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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, JUNE

VOL. 40
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RE

People Are Being Transported on a Wire Cable
Where Until a Few Days Ago, a
Fine Bridge Stood.

OUT
Graves of Old Soldiers Asleep in All
Cemeteries Were Tenderly and
Handsomely Decorated
on Saturday,
HUB

ARMY

WERE

VETERANS

III

Eleven Members Condemn the

Operatives Nuinbering 90,-0- (0
and 600 Firms Are

CHARGE

It Was
MAJORITY

HAVE YIELDED

N

Man-

agement of the Territorial Insane Asylum While Six Say

"Affected.
FORTY-SEVE-

KANSAS CITY, KAN-

FROM SUDDEN

JURY MADE
TWO REPORTS

TIFUL SERVICE

and Distress

NO. 87

1, 1903.

SAYS

All Right,

THERE SHOULD
INYESTI6ATI0I

BE FURTHER

DEATH, OH LORD,
DELIVER US
Life of George H. Cross, Newspaper Man and Well
Known Citizen, Ended by a Terrible Accident
Late Saturday Night.

Decoration Day was fittingly observed
Santa Fe. In accordance with the
The grand jury of San Miguel county,
proclamation of Governor Otero, busi- The Daily Loss in Wages Will which has been investigating
the
ness was suspended Id the afternoon
charges against the management of the
p$125,060-CaAmount
.to
and tbe elthens turned but en masse for
territorial Insane asylum at Las Vega0
the exercises which were conducted un
has made two reports, The minority
ital Invested is $1430
.
Kansas City. June 1 The -- desoiaie
PROSTRATION OP TRAFFIC- - . der tbe
auspices or Garleton Hosf.'G. A.
report, signed by six members, vindi
aspect of the flood situation here showKansas City, June 1. Never in, the E. Business
houses were decorated
000,000..
cates tbe management and says that
exed no improvement this morning
history of the west has there been a with flags and bunting and "Old GJory''
where there have been cases of cruelty,
cept that the tires, which it was feared more complete prostration of 'railway
Philadelphia, June 1. An additional tbe attendants or employes Jgullty, have
last night would spread, were put out traffic than exists at the present time proudly waved from many a private
strike of textile workers was Inaugura been summarily dismissed by the man
residence.
by the rain and the flood itself. So in the west, south and north of Kanabout agement. Eleven members And that
far as rail communication was con- sas. The approaches to the bridge of Tbe parade, in charge of Grand Mar- ted In this city today involving
600 firms en
the
Of
90,0000 operatives.
P.
shal
This community was shocked
bis
chief
and
J.
aide,
Victory
early quite a young man established a paper
"bard, cruel and unusual" punishment
cerned, the city was almost an Island. the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul
In the textile Industry here, 47
The only communication,
has beon used and that several of the Sunday morning by the horrible news in St. Joseph, Mo. He later went
to
and that road at Sheffield, ten miles east of Frederick Yuller, moved promptly at gaged
'
have granted the demands of the union
runIn
very uncertain, was by a road
Kansas City, went down this morning, three o'clock, and, after traversing tbe and
patients have been forcibly put to bard that George H. Cross, a well known Denver, Colo., where he engaged
15,about
their plants, employing
some of them for as much as eltizen of Santa Fe, met sudden death literary work and was associated
to
ning southeast. Business all over the although the bridge proper is intact principal streets, proceeded to the Na- 000
labor,
hands, are In operation,
thirteen hours a day. The majority re at the entrance to the basement of the ' some extent with Eugene Field. From
city was suspended. Manufacturing and Is high enough to stand any possi- tional Cemetery, where the address of
branches of the textile
Thirl
recomtnoiids that Spanish speaking Caitron Block on the east side of the Denver he. went to Pueblo, where he
plants on high ground were compelled ble stage of water. The fall of the the day was made by lirlgadier General
trade are affected by the strike and port
Flaza Saturday night about 10:30 continued to work in newsnaner lines.
of
W.
to shut down, owing to the almost to approaches to this bridge leaves
H.
Whlteuian,
general
adjutant
the
Is es employes be employed, tbat bodies of o'clock. Death occurred two hours afIt was while located at Pueblo,
tal shutting off of the waiter supply. Sarita Fe bridge at Sibley, 20 miles New Mexico. This was followed by the the capital Invested in the mills
that
be
who
not
those
die
tho
in
Institution
loss
ter he was found. He was unconscious Mr. Cross was married. The ceremony '
No street cars were gunning nor were from here, the only structure of the preliminary ritual addrosi by Judge timated at $100,000,000. The daily
been
as
in
has
done
tbe
destroyed
past when picked up and the exact manner
will amount to $125,000.
In
wages
in'
St. Louis In 1881, his bride
occurred
any railroad trains going to or from kind still standing. ' The Wabash, for John K. McKie, past department comand that future grand juries Investigate In which
the accident occurred can being Miss Frances Randall Bartlett,
the city north, west or south. Great the time, Is out of business The Union mander of the G. A. R. W. S. Fletcher,
Jt
J
J
J
J
J
abuses
J
which
the
have
been
to
appear
j
only be surmised.
who survives him. The following chilanxiety is felt for the safety of the Pacific has dbandoned all efforts to run adjutant of Carloton Post, read tbe orcommitted. The majority decline fur
He was found by
Frank B. Ford, dren also survive: Elizabeth
Kas.
There fast trains west. The Burlington ran a ders, and the Capital City Band then
Randall
people of Kansas City,
CITY
TOPICS
MINOR
tber procedure as the Investigation was night watchman, who lives In a room
has been no communication with that train out for Chicago at 9:30 this
Cross, Lucy Catherine Cross and Pey
played :,J'Nearer, My God, To Tbeo.'
taken from their bands. The majority in the basement of the building. Ford ton
Randolph Price Cross.
city since yesterday and exhaustive morning. Another train over this road Jacob Woltuier, chaplain of Carleton
report Is signed by Rafael Gallegos, Jose states that he went to his room to eat
Mr. Cross came to this city 22 years
efforts to get word from there this came in from Chicago during the night
Additional local on the third page of
Post, offered prayer, after which Judge
Ramirez, Uerardo t lores, Jose Ma, lunch a few minutes before the acci- ago as a reporter on the Daily
result. Five and It is expected to send out another
New
morning failed of any
John R, McPie,
commander, deliv- this issue.
Chaves, Jose L. Rlhora. Nepomiiceno dent occurred and was eating when his Mexican and
occupied a position on the
reporters who crossed the Kaw yester train tonight. No trains went west. ered (.he . ritual pjst
Laurel
Twentieth
Range
Century
was fol
address.
This
IS
Macedouio
two dogs in the front room began bark- paper continuously from that time unMadril,
Montova, l'ablo
so The Missouri Pacific, Kansas and Tex- -'
day before the flood had become
lowed by the reading of President Lin with options at Goebel's.
Armljo, Jose G. Alarcon and II. Maes.
ing furiously. As they kept It up some til January, 1897, as reporter, city ediheard from as Is operating the usual number of
serious, have not been
El
Paso;
Normandle:
Smith,
Joseph
coin's Gettysburg address by Col. George
time he concluded there was someone tor, and as editor In
In 1897
since. Telegraph and telephone wires trains. Rock Island officials reported
W.
B.
St.
Louis;
Ernest
Hitchcock,
VV. Knaebel.
After tbe First Regiment
about the premises and went out to the he resigned and has since that time
north, south and west were down and no traffic in that direction. The Chi
Denver.
Wilson,
a
71
Edward
Band
had
rendered
maximum temperature was
selection,
degrees front room. He turned the light out been doing literary and newspaper
there were only a few wires In shape cago, Great Western has had no trains
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A. F. and at 2:10
decor
p. m., and the minimum was 43 and listened for a moment.
His ear work for out of town papers. For the
to do business east. The river gauge for two
Krumpegel,
A. M., will meet In regular monthly
days and sees no prospect of ated the monument of
Judge Francis communication at Masonic Hall at 7:30 degrees at 4: DO a. m. The temperature caught the sound of laborious breath- - past year he has been the clerk In the
this morning showed 35 feet, having any. The Chicago and Alton ran
at 6 o'clock this morning was 1 de ng on the outside; he took a dark lan office of Colonel J. Franco Chaves, terDowns, Chaplain Jacob Weltmer re
risen from 30.7 during the night. This trains out of
o'clock this evening.
Independence, Mo., last
The precipitation yesterday was tern and went out to Investigate. Ford ritorial superintendent of public
Ingrees.
is nearly nine feet higher than
spending. Flowers were then scattered
that night with Kansas.C4ty passengers.
Miss P. L. Robertson has opened a .05 of an Inch.
saw the form of a man lying at the struction. Mr. Cross
over tbe graves of til the dead. After
of 1881. There was eight feet In
an extensive
the
WEATHER INDICATIONS.
summer school in the Central Building
which he recog acquaintance throughout the territory
Union depot. A great whirling
lake,
At It o'clock the weather bureau is assembly, a salute to tbe dead was fired and will teach there from 9 to 12. She Tho citv board of education and the bottom of the stairs Mr.
Ford and has done much toward the
Cross.
to be that of
dotted with floating
up- trees, sued the following: "There will proba- by the Infantry firing squid. Tbe ben will take a limited number of pupils.
cottages,
city council will meet this evening in nized
to
he
first
the
up building of New Mexico and Santa Fe.
tried.
body
carry
says
telegraph poles and other
wreckage, bly be slight change In the river con ediction was tbeii said by tbe Rev. VV
Dr. W. M. Popplewell is figuring on regular monthly session.
sum- Me was a flne
covers the lowlands as far as the eye ditions at Kansas
writer, of
anj fluent
Tbe Santa Fe Hardware and Sup ply the stairs, and failing in this he
City during the next R. Vje. Taps was then sounded, which ereotlng a residence In the near future
.
.... ana
moned aid. The dying man was car consiuerauie merary aDiuiy
mucn
can reach. Similar
floating objects 24 hours. Slight fluctuations mean but concluded tbe services.
of
has
a
most
stock
for
he
desires
lot
the
Company
can
complete
if he
procure
to
and
taken
out
the
of
basement
came rushing down the Missouri river, little in the
good was done through his writings
Before dismissing the parade, Grand such purpose and which Is located on goods, and an attractive
ad- ried
way of relief so long as the
office of Dr. J. H. Sloan, where he toward the advancement of the terrisome of It possibly from Topeka. The weather conditions remain unsettled. A Marshal
vertisement In tbls Issu) of the New the
Victory thanked tbe organiza the south side.
expired shortly after midnight without
committees In charge the work'of re- storm area Is central in the middle tions which bad
participated and bis The following Interesting city news Mexican tells tbe people of it. This regaining consciousness. His wife and tory.
were
The friends of the deceased
ldef and rescue were busy early and a
the
from
which
west
third
the
lit
on
staff.
be
tbe
In
found
thanked
Mississippi valley
store carries a large stock of goods and
articles will be
particular,
held
youngest daughter had been summon
!nd all his acqunntalnces
special meeting of the city council was has not emerged and the threatened tie chaps known as his Junior aides page of this Issue: "Skinner's, Slander s a distinct
to the mercan- ed and were with him when the end manyIn
acquisition
him
held during the forenoon. Thousands development of another storm area in who
high esteem. The people of San
'at tile houses of Snta Fe.
in at the beginning and Scorned." "Will be Stopped,"
started
came.
hall the southwest carries no assurance of
ta Fe liked him exceedingly and scores
of refugees at the convention
r
All members of the Woodmen of the
through tbe entire program Michael's Field Day Program'.
When found, the body was lying at of them visited his bier yesterday and
made their breakfast from the rations immediate relief.
ancient
the
moderate
in
Light
World are requested to
assemble
at the bottom of the south steps leading
Nearly all the graves
They attracted much favorable comcommittee. The rains have fallen In the
issued by the relief
today to take a last look at the corpse.
Kaw
and
cemetery of the Rosarlo were decorat their hall at 9 o'clock tomorrow morn- to the basement. Cross was flat on his The death of such a man as
'.
number of lives lost In this vicinity middle and lower Missouri valleys in ment,
George H.
some of them in a very elaborate ing for the purpose of attending the
ed,
back and his feet were clear of the Cross Is a distinct loss to the communcannot be learned for some time and the past 48 hours and rain Is
AHasatome 01ft.
on
the
credit
falling
manner, reflecting great
funeral of George H. Cross.
last step. The only marks of violence ity which can not be easily supplied.
t
probably never will be known definite- over the greater part of Kansas, Iowa,
Cheyenne, Wyo., June 1. The
taste and affection of the relatives of The flier from the east due here at on his
of the
was a member
Deceased
of the
body was a fracture
exhibition given in honor 6? Pres
ly. However, there seems to be ample Missouri and Nebraska this morning.
annoon and No. 1 due at 3:30 were
the deceased.
in the back of his Woodmen of the World, belonging
skull
of
base
the
in
Parkverification of reports which - account
at
Frontier
this
Roosevelt
ident
DANGER LINE TOMORROW.
Ceme nulled
7
United States National
The
No.
meet
The
to
train
today.
head which was responsible for his Los Angeles, Calif. The policy upon
for the loss of more than a dozen lives
St. Louis, June 1. The danger line on morning was the most successful event tery under the efficient management will
6:20
this
go down to Lamy about
was flowing freely his life In that fraternal organization
In the bottoms.
;
the Mississippi river at this point will of the kind ever given in the state. Not of Captain G. D. Crittenden, superin evening if no further time is lost by death. The blood
his left ear. The theory Is that is for $3,000 and his fees had been paid
from
to
kind
occurred
an
of
accident
any
tomorrow.
be
reached
This
LOSS AT TOPEKA.
morning,
tendent, never looked in better condl No. 7.
he seated himself on the railing and up, thus Insuring this amount of benemar the pleasure of the occasion. The Hon nor more attractive than it did on An occurrence
Is a disgrace to then lost his balance,
Topeka, Kas., June 1, At 8 o'clock the gauge registered 27.8 feet, less than
that
striking his head fits to his widow. Mrs. Cross Is a very.
to
the
this morning the Kaw river is almost three feet below danger line. Rain Is first event was the presentation
Saturday.
in it even on the iron steps as he fell. The force estimable and highly respected woman
those who participated
sorrel
beautiful
of
the
tosingle
president
of
to
added
and
construction
the
rw.tro.-tfalling
the
this,
a
for
today
at a stand with slight tendency
though they were only boys, was the of the fall would have carried the body and the Misses Cross are very popular
ward falling. There Is no rising water heavy precipitation of the last few footer gelding, Bagalong, supplemented brick sidewalks in front of the Frost, stealing of flowers from the graves of to the
position it occupied when' found. and esteemed In Santa Fe society. The
outfit
a
consisting
complete riding
and Martinez properties on the old soldiers in the National Ceme- He was clear under the steps leading
from above. The rain has fallen days with the flood coming from the by
Seligman
of the entire community Is
at
valued
without cessation for the last 72 hours Missouri and other tributaries north, of a gold mounted saddle
Palace avenue have been let and these tery. The thieves did not have enough into W. H. Goebel's hardware store and sympathy
and
with them in their sudden, sad
was
the
etc.
The
$400,
rise"
Is
to
present
naspurs,
an
the
at
river
In
ttie
been
constructed
causing
rapidly.
ci.ionrniks will be
but at no time has it
shame to wait until darkness curtain- could not have fallen to that position terrible bereavement.
and
of
of
the
Cheyenne
people
of
banks
Horse gift
ture of a cloudburst. Boats have Farmers along the
robbed in
ed their sacrlllgious act, but
early date.
The funeral of the remains of the
folany other way than that described
crossed from the south side to the Shoe Lake reported their crops ruined Douglas. A wild horse race was
The grave of the beloved and lamen the graves of their flowers shortly af- unless he had fallen Into the entrance deceased will take place tomorrow
fron
other
steer
lowed
and
roping
will
to
by
that'
have
of
and
an
abundance
Kosario
provisprobably
L.
with
in
they
Morrison
A.
north
Mr.
ter the crowd had left the cemetery.
Instead of over the railing and In that forenoon at 10:30 o'clock. Church seron
ions. A number of people have been vacate their premises today. Their re tier sports.
Graves at- Fairvlew Cemetery as well case there would have been, more vices will be conducted at the Church
Cemetery, was beautifully decorated
indicate
the
reach
will
river
lovely flowers as those at the Odd Fellows' Cemetery bruises
Memorial Day with
pulled across from the stricken district ports
Oeaeral McCook Stricken.
Avenue,
produced by the body bumping of the Holy Faith on Palace
over a wire cable where the Melln more than 30 feet and as a consequence
1.
Word was re which were sent by Hugh O. Morrison were profusely and handsomely decor- over the Iron Steps In descending. Mr. and the body will thence be conveyed
June
Washington,
lowlands
a
exodus
of
farmers
believed
that
of
now
his
is
to
stood.
general
sister,
It
bridge
ceived at the war department, today that nf Los Aneeles. Calif.,
ated on Saturday last by the relatives Cross was seen on the Plata by several , to Fairvlew Cemetery where the ser- ' the number of lives lost In the
flood is expected today.
of those occupying those cities of the people Just prior to the accident andvjceg at tne grave will be held and the
Major General Alexander mcuook, u. a. Mary, for that pious purpose.
were
MANHATTAN SURROUNDED.
A. retired was stricken with apoplexy
here will not exceed 20, No lives
Rapid progress is being made on the dead. The Fairvlew Cemetery especial- was last seen going north on the east remains Interred. The active pall bear'
now
Is
in
that
and
Manhattan, Kas., June 1. Not since at Dayton, Saturday
lost in the fires and only eight buildroad to Tesuque which is being con ly received a great deal of attention side of the Paza,
ers will be members of the local lodge
rethe Galveston flood has water created city in a critical condition.
ings were destroyed by Are. Early
structed under the direction of Jose D". and under the constant care of the Deceased was born In Brunswick, of the Woodmen of the World, Mr.
such
havoc
such
terrible
done
and
exaggerated.
brought
..; The Wool Market.
Sena. Heavy blasting has been
ports were unavoidably
Woman's Board of Trade and of Assis- Mo., 47 years ago and spent his boy- Cross having been a member of that
the tant Superintendent W. E. Martin of hood
The burning of lumber piles gave the destruction of lives and property as
St. Louis, Mo., June 1.
Wool, on the vImv of Santa Fe from
days in that town. He was a son fraternal order. They are David M.
from the Territorial
now maA la Bald to excel that
is becom- of Dr.
impression that ttie whole of the north has just been experienced In the Kaw steady,
Penitentiary,
Harry Cross who was a member White, Page B. Otero, Barney Spears,
Territory ana western meaium, ju g Fort Marcy.
part of the city was going and no one Valley of Kansas. The territory affecing a veritable beauty spot.
of the staff of General Sterling Price Frank S. Davis, H. W. Stevens, and H.
IS
14
16; coarse, 13
fine,
17H;
of
to
Kumhis
estimate
from
C.
stretches
ted
Brookvflle, Kas.,
was found who placed
P. W. Hobart, J.
The program committee of the next and General Price was an uncle of de S. Kaune.
loss of life under the hundreds. With Kansas City, a distance of 200 miles, by
Stook Markets.
mlck, Kennedy; George J. Breln, Rav- annual territorial Sunday school con ceased.
The honorary pall bearers have not
fallAlfrom three to IS miles In width.
the smoke cleared away, the Kaw,
New York. June 1. Closing stocks
enwood; C. L. Litton and wife, BIsbee, vention to be held in this city June
Mr. Cross early choose upon a liter
named at the time this paper goes
been
D. L.
Atchison
pfd., 05; Ariz.; J. F. Glllan, Richmond;
ing and communication by boat, less most the entire territory is submerged Atchison.
announces that all the sessions will ary and journalistic career and when to press.
10
New
on
one
to
York
feet
In
water
the
It
Central,
subject
Pennsylvania,
Alex
from
deep.
120';
in
difficult, additional light
Juan Varela, Glorleta;
be held in the Methodist church
Union Pa Gilmore,
was received this morning and the is impossible to ascertain the number 126; Southern Pacific,
ander Chastony, Thornton; S. S.
stead of in the Presbyterian church as
Union
Pacific,
cific,
pfd.,
7i;
reduction in the estimated loss of life who have perished or are yet In dan- United States Steel, 31; United Stairs
Weston.
formerly announced, on account of the little folks are already saving their
followed. About 200 people are still at ger. The loss to cattle, homes, barns, Steel, pfd., 81V.'"' J Claire: J. W. Medlin, Misses Medlln objection of Rev, W. H. Moore; also nickles for the fish
MATTERS
pond and great
North Topeka, J50 of them being in the fences and crops will run into the milfonirress Junction;. H. L. Qranam, that the addresst of welcome will be
warden
fish
the
as
Is
,J'
sport
anticipated
tlefVilSrORT.
mill.
reached
nave
iiBIRT
They lions. Boatmen who
-upper story of ttie woolen'
Kansas City;. W.
delivered by the Rev, W. A. Cooper, will not interfere with the sport. As
sj O '
missing.
here report many personsare well fed but extremely uncomfortver; W. L. Christian,, Louisville, Ky.; Ihsteaa of by Mr. Moore, declined. No there will be a
TERRITORIAL
OF
'
THE
MEETING
of
abundance
METAL..
great
fe.
MONEVAp
able. The following is the list of Probably 50 persons were drowned in
have
Nicholas Galles, La Cruces; Jesse
other changes Jn'the program
are" guaranteed to all angNew York, June 1. Money on call
iBQAftf OF HEALTH.
known dead;
Jv C, Ross, El Paso; & been made.
to fish, bites
the country around here. Manhattan is
All
families
Pueblo;
Intending
Lewis,
,;JJ c.
lers old and young- who patronize the
floods fury. easy at 8 per cent. ; Prime inorranthe
board of health hold its
of
'
center
territorial
Tbe
the
in
Miss
to
very
should
Las
report
Vegas.
visitors
.Ward,
Chacon,
entertain
tiie paper
Henry Jordan, colored: Mr,
percent, anver asnmeeting this afterold son Ten miles of waiter surround Manhatwork of removing the old build Edna Berger on .the east side of the
The
regular
' 1.
New
June
aged man; Arthur Stltt,
Lead,
quiet,
York,'
direction. The high railnoon In the capitoi building. Dr. Geo.
purchased
recently
on
the
property
Date.
the
Plaza.
Fixed
ing
of Mr. Garrett; child of Mr. Storey; tan In every
$14.75.?
copper,
$4.37X;
quiet;
save the city from
W. Harrison of Albuquerque as presGRAIN.
Palace: H. Aj Austin, Kansas City;
by A. B. Renehan Esq., on Palace Av.,
Miss Louise Zehaven; Mrs.. Jackson, a road banks alone
Washington, June 1. The United
men
and
possisubmerged
1.
completely
ident of tbe board presided. There were
Close. Wheat, ha rnmmenced. About a dozen
L.
being
June
John
A. Lamb, St. Joe; H. it. wacn, States
Chicago,
the
widow; Henry Luddington;
court
George
today
granted
supreme
Barl bly entirely swept away. Every busi- May, 79; July, 7SX73X.
are engaged In It. Mr. Renehan ex- St. Louis; C. Goddard, White Oaks; C. motion made by Solicitor General Hoyt also present Dr. J. J. Scbuler of Raton,
Adams; Mrs. Ida Montgomery;
from
s,
uorn, may, 45?,; juiy, .v.
Dr. W. D. Radcliff of Belen, Dr. J. H.
pects to commence the erection of his W. Todd, Richard Dunn, W. W.
and Amelia Eutt, Both children; An- ness store Is filled with water
two weeks ago to advance tbe case of
Oats, May, 34 H', July, UX- as
soon
to 10 feet deep. All passengers are
as
one
on
M. Romero,
lots
the
new
residence
Dellellard.
Sloan of this city and Dr. George H.
Pretzel.
Jusein
drew
The
Securities
Northern
the
Company.
railPORK, LARD, RIBS.
the old buildings are removed.
being taken good care of by the
,
Mrs. B. Archibald, Mrs. S. Douglass,
court fixed .December. 14 next as the Bryan of Alamogordo.
The property loss from best estimates roads.
.'
Pork, May, $19 05; July, 817.25.
board of county commissioners Charles A. Spless. A. C. weicn,
The
THE
BOARD
OF NEW
OF
MEETING
amount
to
approxl-- i
now possible, will
Lard, May, 8.50; July, d 82
SICKNESS IN DES --IOINES.
of this county was in session all day Vegas; J. P. McNulty, Turquesa; O. P. date for argument.
OF
MANAGERS
W.32M;
THE
ST.
MEXICO
Des
Ribs,
t9.42)f
May,
July.
The
mately $1,000,000. The whole of North
Des Moines, Ia June
J. P.
today at the court house' examining Dale, W J. Walker, Chicago;
" STOCK.
LOUIS WORLD'S FAIR.
U. S. Weather nureau Votes.
Topeka is still under water seven feet Moines river Is now back to the mark
.'
schedules for the present Hurley, Robert Hahne, Mr. and Mrs.
tax
property
deep. While the 200 people penned up which was Its maximum last year and
Forecast for New Mexico: Showers
Kansas City, Mj., June 1. Cattle, year. There were present Hon. A. L.The meeting for the organization ot
Eugene Hahne, Mrs. J. H. Hahne, Miss
have
In
In the second stories of houses
portion; the board of New Mexico
Commissioners Ar L. Hahne, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hanne, tonight and Tuesday withnorth
constituted the record prior to the steady.-- .
chairman;
Kendall,
managers ot
weathcooler
need
fair in south portion,
Teioa;
Native steors, 13.00
plenty of food, they are In great
present flood. The river is declining at
tbe St. Louis World's Fair was held this
thur Seligman and Nicholas Qulntana, New York City; D. O. Dunlap, W. B. er tonight.
of good drinking water which Is being the rate of an Inch an hour and indi- aa ana inaian steers, ia uu v
in the capltol building. There
13 25; native cows while Deputy Probate Clerk Frederlco Childers, B. A. Jones, Albuquerque; W.
bar-- :
Texas eowa, 12.35
Friday the thermometer registered as afternoon
supplied as rapidly as possible in
cations point to a more rapid decline and heifers, si no m
ana Lopez kept the minutes of the proceeds H. Jack. Silver City; A. A. Wilson, Tu- - follows: Maximum temperature, 72, at were present Charles A. Spies and Eu- siocKors
as;
pre-seat'
fear
The
great
rela and cans.
E. 4:20 p. m.; aiiniinuni, 42, at 35 a. in.; seblo Chacon of Las Vegas; Arthur Selig
F.
from this on. Extreme cold continues feeders, 1 3 00 9 f 4. 80; bulls 12. 00 13 90; ings.
,
cumcari; J. L. Davis, Hope;
Is that some buildings In North
80.50; .western steers,
tbe mean temperature for tbe 24 hours man of Santa Fe; F. A. Jones ot Albuflood victims are still without calves. 12.00
the
and
Raton;
J.
J.
Schuler,
at
El
house
Paso;
tool
Junctlonj
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The
Creel,
was 57 degrees. Mean daily humidity
14.90; western cows, 13.00
Topeka may collapse because of their sufficient clothing. Pitiful appeals are 2.75
Belen.
A.
Dalles,
Carl
D.
W.
Radcliff,
House,
caught
adjoining the Harvey
was 34 per cent.
querque; Carl A. Dalies of Belen; W. B.
$3.00.
foundations being undermined by the made for
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ar
dry garments for women and Sheep, strong.
and
fire about 7 o'clock last night
uncompleted
as
Walton ot Sliver City.
Herbert J.
but
yet,
tbe
thermometer
Active,
registered
water.
Saturday
children. The most alarming reports
$5 80-- . lambs, $4.75
Muttons $3.70
entirely destroyed. It was full of oil rangements are being made by the as follows: Maximum temperature, 73 Hagerman the seventh member Is In
Additional dead are: Forest Kutz.
this
concerning
were received
morning
17.40; range wethers $3.70 ffl 15 75; and o,ther combustible
material, buj Woman's-Boar- d
of Trade for their an- degrees, at 3:30 p. m.; minimum 44 de- Kansas City, Missouri, and was pre$5.20.
the epidemic of pneumonia and kindred ewes $3.40
President Roosevelt telegraphed
rain was falling and there nual Plaza Fete on June 9. Commit- grees, at 5:10 a. m. The mean temper- vented
a
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heavy
by the Interruption of railroad
Cattle, market was no wind, it was not difficult
de- ature for tbe 24 hours was &i degrees.
to tees of ladies having the several
from Cheyenne to Governor Bail- - diseases. Doctors are unable to get
Chicago. June 1.
41 per cent.
travel In Kansas, from being present at
10 to 15c higher.
Mean
humidity,
federal sleep, so numerous are the calls.
daily
most
.' ey, offering assistance of the
partments in charge report the
Good to prima steers, 14 90 (4 $5.40; keep the fire from spreading.
tbe meeting. He did his best but as no
Precipitation, 0.03 of an Inch.
authorities If needed as follows:
II 45; stocker
ooor to medium, $4 00
The forecast is for showers tonight gratifying liberality on the part of
Teraaee li Ocorfia.
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Th New Mexican is the oldest newsevpaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
ery postofflce in the territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
the Intelligent and progressive people
of the Southwest.
UNIC

tatimeu 3
several of Nw MxIco'
to tto oidar of
tha "Falsa Faces," but t6fr masks will
be torn from tileiil during the next
year's Campaign and they will be
shown tin to the people itl tlleir naked
ness Htid as they really fife.
find puiltlcidim belong

great New York

One of the
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If the shoe
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pinches,

1.

well,

.25
1.00
1.00
2.00
4.00

newspa--

pinch.
The Bible trust is the latest on record and it has advanced the price of
is
safe
Bibles 40 per cent. Nothing
from the clutches of the trusts.
There was not much heard of irrigation in Kansas during the past week.
Indeed central and eastern Kansas had
entirely too much natural irrigation.
Chicago society men have combined
to baffle the laundry strike.
They are
now wearing sweaters with
evening
dress. The average Chicago
society
man is chuck full of resources.

william Mckean,
Attorney-at-La-

'
--

Practice In all the Courts. Taos, N. M.

THE-

rant.

SWaxwell

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

w. j. Mcpherson,

Attorney at law. Practices in all the
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

SYSTEM.

Attorney-at-Law-

All the world knows
s an ideal winter resort.

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with perpetual water nights froui $17 to 825 per acre, according to location. Payments may be made in ten year installments.
Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

that California

of
Californi
Few persons outside
know these facts.
Comparative
Did you know them before reading
ly few persons in the United States,
jutside of California, are aware that this?
Had you ever thought of going west
the summer climate of the "Golden
State" is flawless.
Along the thou ward to the ocean instead of east?
In order to better acquaint the out
Pacific shore-lin- e
of Califor
nia, with its frequent beaches there are side world with California's summer
hundreds of places where one may en-J- climate in general and with Coronado
the cool sea breeze, bathe in the Tent City in particular, the Santa Fe
round-tri- p
surf or go fishing. Up in the high has arranged to sell
tickets from the east to San Diego
Sierras or in the mountain valleys like
Fosemite, the midsummer temperature and return this summer at very low
iteeps under 80 degrees Fahrenheit. The rates.
These tickets will be on sale daily
;oast breeze blows across four thousand miles of salt water, and in the from June 1 to August 31, 1903.
mountains the altitude tempers the
They entitle holder to two weeks'
heat of the sun to a benevolent smile. board at Tent City and side trip to the
Could you wish for a pleasanter plact Grand Canon of Arizona, also Pullman
berths and meals en route both ways
In which to spend July or August?
To properly advertise Tent City ex
Down at San Diego, within a few
miles of the Mexican boundary, the cursions and attractions, the noted
.summer days are particularly alluring. Coronado Tent City Concert Band of
Just across the bay from San Diego Is twenty pieces has been engaged to
something new in the resort world a travel along the lines of the Santa Fe,
little "white city" of tents, known as stopping at all towns of importance
concerts. This
Tent City. It nestles under the wing and giving free open-ai- r
of Hotel del Coronado, within a stone's band is accompanied by an entertain
throw of the Pacific surf. Here, every ing lecturer, Mr. A. A. Weiss of Cincin
May, the tents are put up hundreds of nati, who will give free talks on Calithem and from then until September fornia, illustrated by numerous and
they are filled with visitors from in- beautiful stereoptican views.
The band and lecturer travel in a
terior California, from Arizona, and
even from New Mexico.
special Pullman tourist sleeper, of the
Coronado Tent City is located on Cor same style as those occupied by the
onado peninsula, near Hotel del Coro- - regular
personally conduct
naao, a narrow strip oi lanu separat- - ed excursions over the Santa Fe be
This
Ing the raciflc ocean from the Bay of tween the east and California.
near the Santa
San Diego. A lavish expenditure of car will be
money has made it the most popular Fe depot in this city soon, and the con
camping place on the Pacific coast. The cert and lecture will be given on one of
main streets.
climate is perfect, the camp is healthThey will be In Santa Fe on June 0.
ful, the tents are comfortable, there are
many amusements on land and water, The concert and illustrated lecture
will be given in the Plaza.
and many near-b- y
pointsc of interest.
first-cla-

E. C. ABBOTT,

These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway,- from which nolnt a
ally line of stages run to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful
the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of

j

side-track-

f

OSTEOPATHY

these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to
In the following
diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the KidAffecneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, .all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing, $2.50 perday; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa. Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and is open nil
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., nnd
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
Santa
day. Fare for round
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further
particulars,, address
trip-fro-

Ojo

R. J. PALEN, President.

1

L

NCLAIREI

Spring Summer, Hfe
Autumn, Winter.

I

DENTISTS
TT ."1 XT T Ann
Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza.

Office,

".
C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

SOCIETIES

N.

Masonic.

iM

MONTEZUMA L0DG8,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communication first Monday In each
moath at' Masonic HU
at 7:10 p. m.
CP. EASLET,
W. M.
P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.

THE FIRST NATIONAL

SANTA FB CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday !
each month at Muonio Hall
at 7:8 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR 8ELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER Y
No. 1. K. T. Regular con- 'clave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
7:30 t. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.

BANK

SANTA FE, MEW MEXICO

United States Designated Depositary.

I.

.B. MANLEY
I

sealer: 1W

H. McBRAYER, OLD CROW, and
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES:
OVERHOLT and QUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.
VV.

San

Francisco
Street,

IRISH

Santo

AND BRANDY.

WINES

CALIFORNIA

QillNNESS'S PORTER

Ft,

Hew

AND SCOTCH WHISKIES

AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED
COQNAC AND HOLLAND OIN.

FRENCH

MYRTLE REBEKAH
.

AND BASSES' ALE.

welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.

P. F. HANLEY

A..

XJBJLXrfER JIT

;

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
OUR

Native Wines for Family Use.
imported and
SPECIALTIES
Old Crow,
Quckenheimer

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

SANTA

r

GOLDEN LODGE, No. t, A. O. U. W
meeta every second and fourth
Wednesdays at I p. m.

"

,

iiiinrt:

mm, iias i7ii si.

;

C. C. PIERCE,
Master Workman.

.

K. OF IV

FE. N. M.

v

SANTA FB LODGE, No. 3, K of P- .Regular meeting every Tuesday avea
Ing at 7:M o'clock at Castle halt Visit
Ing knights given a cordial welcome. T
J.
CANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.

a

s. f. o. mxiice.

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : ! :

W. R. PRICE,

Santa Fe,

Prop.

IN.

M.

8

Stop overs Will be allowed In Callfor- nla on Colonist tickets via Santa Fe,
April 1 to June 15, 1903. H. 8. Lute,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc, . . . , . .
CATHOLIC

CATECHISJS

SPAIISH

AID PRIYER

I0MS

1

BOOKS

II

SPAIISH.

MOriEY TO LOAN!
At the Neat Regular Meeting
....

SPECIALTY.

The

BUILDING L LOAN
ASSOCIATION

MUTUAL

Book not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all
periodicals

Of Santa Fe

JACOB WELTMER
.

Will Receive

BIDS FOR LOANS

i(ejiry riucq

,

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEGO.
aVIX KIOTM Or mMBKAl, Wl
PHMIH
The trade nafttai front on beetle
QUAD ALUTB STMBT

s

promptly
CASTA

.

SANTA FB LODGE, No. 10, B. P. O.
B., holds Urn regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesday of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome
J. B. Davis, E. R..
A. J. Fischer,' Secretary.

at "OUR PLACE"

at

nan

Q. TT. W.

JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.

McBrayer.
Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

Epuipmnioiii'S:

IjliilinuKiin

LODGE, No.

LO. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and ais- -

.

Santa

.

'

TP- -

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening; In Oda
bellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vls- Itlag brother welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. O.
A. P. HOGLB Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. ,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of aok
month at Odd Fellows' hall. VIsIUm
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN BEARS, Scribe.

WHISKY.

BLAIN'S BAZAAR

liiiodDiiigptii

O. O.

ten

s

,

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 PiSFace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours:
m., 5 p. m.

Proprietor

Caliente. Taos County,

water-work-

steam-heate-

"Mining cases and mineral patents a
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.

HOT SPRINGS.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

J New Mexico Military Institute
I

flre-pro-

Attorney-at-La-

Practices in all the c urts.

'

RATON. NEW MEXICO

j

stoam-hoate-

Practices !n the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to "all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Baa
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD C. WADE,

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
0J0 CALIEJTE

.

Attorney-at-La-

Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located tho Coal Mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
prospecting can hot be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

.

,5l

CHAS. P. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining; business a specialty.

On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the gold
mining districts of Elizabethtowu and Baldy, where important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may be
made under .tho mining regulations of the company, which are as favorable to the prospector as the U. S. government laws.

ss

,'

Laa Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.

GOLD MINES.

sand-mil-

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloa
In the Capitol.
:

It is becoming pretty well establishlaw is
ed that the Sherman anti-truThe Territorial Insane Asylum scan- more than a mere letter upon the
dal and charges against the manage- statutes of the United States. The adment of the institution held the boards ministration has determined to put a
In the Meadow City during the
past stop wherever and whenever possible
it was to the unlawful, detrimental and corweek. Take it all together
rather a nasty affair.
rupt actions of trusts. The attorney
general is now preparing a move
will against the Pennsylvania
The liquor dealers In Gotham
anthracite
to the coal trusts, in which aotion have the
contribute quite handsomely
support of the New York city govern- approval and mroal support of the law
ment this year. They will pay $20,000,-00- 0 abiding people all over the country.
blackin taxes in addition to the
Colonel Bryan, in his
mail, exacted from them by Tammany
paper, The
Hall.
Commoner, is acting with his usual
modesty and self repression. He does
The citizens of the Capital City must not say so, but he does Insinuate that
commence work for a creditable 4th it is his firm belief that the nominee
of July celebration. No time is to be of the Democratic party for the presl
who
lost. Committees to take the matter in dency in 1904, should be a man
hand should be appointed immediately lives a few miles from Lincoln, Neb,
and owns a $5,000 barn and a nice lot
and should start work without delay.
of blooded heifers, has an $1,800 mantle
Oklahoma Is bound to be In the pub- In his handsome residence on a valua
the ble farm. Modesty and self repression
lic eye. Recent dispatches from
are next to cleanliness, and cleanliness
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
growing and prosperous territory, anamount- is the next thing to well, everybody
nounce that buried treasure
knows.
THE MILITARY S3H00L OF MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED ASD SUPdising to about $2,000,000 has been
PORTED BY THE TEERITOSY
covered on Salt Creek in that
Several southern newspapers
are
Six men Instructors, all graduates of standard eastern colleges. Now
charging that the employment of seV'
to
thousands
of
eral
work
in
buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
negroes
The administration is in favor of
all conveniences.
baths,
the
construction
of
York
sub'
New
the
the open door policy in Manchuria and
Is three terms
Session
session.
board
and
$200
is another attempt
Tuition,
per
laundry,
way
by Republi
also regarding the endorsement for the
of thirteen weeks each.
cans to elevate the colored man and
nomination of President Roosevelt in
laborabove
white
the
brother
Italian
19 a noted health
Roswell
resort, 3,700 foot above soa level;
1904 for the presidency by Republican
were employed on the subway
REGENTS Nathan JafTa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea and
state conventions. The administration ers, who
and struck for higher wages. HowevE. A. Cahoon. For particulars address,
evidently knows what It is about.
er, they do not explain how men can
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
be elevated, when they are employed
The New Mexican has taken the ad- below the surface
in
the
earth
the
pf
vice o' President Roosevelt. It 13
subway. It is plain that this charge
speaking quite softly of public matters must fall of its own weight.
at present, but it carries a big stick
Electric HghtH, uathB and sanThe most conveniently located
and will use it at the right time In a
une St. IjOuis uiooe democrat in a
d
and
and only
itary plumbing throughout.
direction
the
in
manner
and
proper
Hotel in the city.
recent issue remarks: "Legislation
in
Everything up to date.
where It ought to be used. It is a long Missouri has
on a system
rested
long
political lane that has no turn.
of bribery. A year ago
this would
have been hypocritically called slana
farm-erThe outlook for the' American
dering the state, but is now recognizGeorge E. Ellis, Proprietor
for the present year is very goo ed as a grim fact." Still Missouri is a
indeed. The wheat crop promises to be sovereign state and will remain such.
another record breaker and European No charges as contained in the above
will were ever
Germany,
countries, especially
brought against the leglslar
before. tive
need more wheat than ever
assembly of the Territory. of New
Prosperity is still smiling upon this Mexico, nevertheless the people of this
broad land.
territory are called unfit for statehood and are described as not suffAmerican or European Plan
President Roosevelt has become so iciently honest and intelligent to govwell acquainted with the people of the ern themselves.
great west during the last few months,
that the great majority of them will Right here, this paper desires to rehave no trOiilMe whatsoever in voting mark that it is high time that every
First-clasFine Sample room for Com.
Cafe anil Buffet
nierclal Men.
for him for president in 1904. The Insane person in New Mexico be taken
connected.
President's present trip is doing good care of. in the territorial insane asylum
in many directions.
at Las Vegas. In several of the coun Postal Telegraph and Cable Co. Office.
SANTA FE, N. M.
ties of New Mexico insane persons are
in
Is
The White Czar
theoretically
"now confined In county jails. This is
favor of 'peace on Eanfh, but he does a very unfortunate, inhumane and de
not seem to do much to prevent the trimental state of affairs and should be
Jewish
murder of hundreds of his
put a stop to at once. If the author!
of his ties at the insane asylum say they can
subjects in several portions
is
payvast empire. Russia, however,
not take care of the unfortunates, now
ing the penalty for these crimes in incarcerated in county
jails, change
ANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & KETAIL
is a them and
many other directions. There
put officials there who can
nemesis which punishes nations as well and will. The way to do is to do, and
as individuals.
certainly a way can be found for the
accommodation of these
unfortunate
J. H. BUIN.
Fe. N. M.
Every once in a while Booker T. and stricken wards of the common'
University, wealth, if the officials in charge will
Washington of.Tuskogee
makes a bad break. He now advises make the proper kind of an effort so
i young colored men to go out into the to do. A change Is needed. It must
country and engage in poultry raising. come about and that without delay.
He does not sajr whether they should
raise other peoples' poultry or not
The Socialists of Germany who com
the presumption is that other mand 3,000,000 votes, have adopted e
nd
people's are raised more quickly
unique but hardly a radical platform
more cheaply.
election
The platform demands that
day be made a legal holiday, that the
Track laying on the Santa Fe Cen- suffrage be given to women, that the
tral Railway this way is progressing members of the Reichstag be paid as
The Burlington has the best equipment made on all Its through
very rapidly. During the, last few days are the representatives to the Ameri
trains: The strongest cars, the biggest cars, the safest cars. It
over two miles of track per day have can congress, that each community be
doesn't make any difference what kind of cars coaches, chair
track
rate
the
been put down. At this
given local self government, that the
they're the best that
palace sleeping-car- s
cars, tourist-cars- ,
will surely reach this city by July ID, government be responsible to the law
money can buy. It's the cheapest plan. We don't have break
and
out
downs from poor equipment,
the making branch, that Instead of a stanpatrons are pleased.
and probably sometime between
5th of July and the former date. This ding army, an efficient militia system
Is grand, good news and very pleasing be adopted, that freedom of speech and
Flyers for Omaha and Chicago leave Denver
to this city.
the freedom of the press be guaran
4:15 p. m. and 10 p. m.; (or St. Joseph! Kansas City in d St.
teed, that both sexes be equal in the
Louis at 2:30 p. m. and 10 p. m.
consight of the law, that the public
The New Mexican's esteemed
Journal-Democrmedical
that
be
schools
temporaries, The Albuquerque
attendance and burial be free of cost,
and The Albuquerque
conthe state paying physicians and underhave a controversy on hand
takers, and that' a progressive income
cerning the public schools of the
be established.
of Bernalillo, outside of the City of and inheritance tax
the state- These demands are not near as radi
S. W. VAU.ERY, Geural Afett,
Albuquerque. 'Alt nnd 'alf of
'
toof the
cal as some of the demands
ment of each paper mixed well
' desDENVER.
Bryanites and perhaps, the average
gether, would in all likelihood
American, were he in Germany, would
cribe the situation In that line,
be a Socialist.
st

tmi I. W K rw A Hi h lr I
Office tn Griffin Block. Collection!
searching UUea a specialty.
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MAX. FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

at

Attorney

Laiy e Sample Rooms (or Commercial Men.

FARMING

The New York Republicans have no
cause to be ashamed of Governor Odell
or the present Republican state admin
istration. There is a surplus of $5,000,- 000 in the New York state treasury ac
cumulated during the present state administration and the surplus is constantly growing. An administration
that lives within the appropriations
made for It and shows a handsome
surplus is always satisfactory to the
people. Empty pockets, with states as
well as Individuals, pinch; full pockets,
contentment
like full stomachs, make
and create satisfaction.

Attorneys at Law.

WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

pers has devoted much space during
the past week in showing that It 19
to
family
possible for the average
live decently in New York or In New
Jersey on $3,500 per year. The New
Mexican does not dispute this state
ment but it suggests the same family
might live in comfort on the Fiji Is
lands for
of that sum.
odious,
Comparisons to be sure, are
but then in cases of this kind, they
must be made.

Strikes are very expensive and it is
about time that both employers and
employes were appreciating this fact.
The strikes in New York during
the
7.50
past week, cost over $600,000 per day in
25
to say nothing of the other
75 wages
losses
connected with them.. War,
great
1.00
whether between nations or between
2.00
employers and employes, is expensive
and ruinous. This has been taught
mankind from the very beginning, but
the lesson seems not yet to have been
let it learned.

Culslnt and Tab'
Service Vnexctllei!

fUnevatcd and Retut.
aithed Throughout.

The Palace Hotel

th

RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, pe week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by earner
Dally, er month, by mal!
Daily, three months, by mail
DaMy, six months, by mall
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekiy, six months
Weekly, per year

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

TO THE OCEAN

Bm

F

Office:

H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.

Catron tllock, Up Suits, j

'

DRIVEN TO DESPERATION.
HOT WEATHER WEAKNESS.
low, A. B. Renehan, P. A. F. 'Walter,
WILL BE STOPPED.
HIS LAST HOPE REALIZED.
If you feel fagged out, listless and Living at an out of the way place,
W. Armijo, Arthur
Seligman,
George
Mont.)
Gebo,
the
Sentinel,
(From
perhaps remote from civilization, a family is
lacking in energy, you are
If tables were for sale the most invet- J. P. Victory, Jacob Weltmer.
In the first opening of Oklahoma to Santa Fe County Will No Longer Receive the
effects often driven to desperation in case of
from
the
bargain-buntin- g
erate
woman
in
debilitating
suffering
the
insane of Other Counties.
Bettlers In 1889, the editor of this paFIELD DAY PROGRIm.
not
look
would
for
world
a
summer
of
These
weather.
accident, ' resulting in burns, cuts,
symptoms
bargain
baby.
There are at present six insane per- - She would want the best
per was among the many seekers afcould
that
Is
needed
that
baby
a
tonic
Indicate
wounds, ulcers, etc. Lay in a supply
that
Nlneteenta Annual Exercises Will Be Held at
ter fortune who made the big race one sons m the county jail. Of these four be bought, regardless of price.
make of Bufkien's Arnica Salve. It's the
a
create
will
appetite,
healthy
travelhis
woman
g
ure citizens of the county and the
fine day in April. During
Every
naturally craves a
St. Michael's College Thursday.
digestion perfect, regulate- the bowels best on earth. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
handsome child, and her crav
about and afterwards, his camp- - malnlng two do not belong in Santa Fe healthy,
The 19th annual field day exercises and Impart natural activity to the
be
can
will
if
ahe
but
re
gratified
ing
Stomach and Liver
Chamberlain's
ing upon his claim, he encountered county. The names of the parties and member
that the child's health is her of St. Michael's College will be held at liver. This, Herblne will do; it is a
Tablets are Just what you need when
much bad water, which, together with the places they call home are: Pablo own gift, and to give health she must the college campus Thursday afternoon
H.
J.
restorative.
and
laxative
tonic,
the severe heat, gave him a very se- - Cedlllos, Catarlno Lobato of Santa Fe;
you have no appetite, feel dull after
June 4. The boys have been practicFreegard, Propr. Grand View Hotel,
vere diarrhoea which it seemed almost Manuel Gutierrez, San Pedro;
of
some
the
lower
to
hard
college
ing
used eating and wake up with a bad taste
have
"I
writes:
Kan.,
Cheney,
e
to check, and along In June trades Montoya, Santa Fe county;
records and the contests promise to be Herbine for the last 12 years,
and In your mouth. They will improve
case became so bad he expected toria Manuela
Rio
Colo.;
Lopez,
very interesting. All of the standard nothing on earth can beat It. It was your appetite, cleanse and invigrfrate
die. One day one of his neighbors Elena Marrls, Albuquerque. The
athletic events Will be pulled off and recommended to me by Dr. Newton, yoiir stomach and give you a relishhim one small bottle of Cham-- . rls woman came here from Las Vegas,
many others tnat win De 01 interest to Newton. Kan." 50c at Fischer Drug for your food. For sale by all drugberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 0r at least came as far as Lamy and a
gists.
the spectators. A large gathering of the Co.
Remedy as a last hope. A dose was message was sent from there for an
friends of the students and the lnsti- REMEDY.
A
Notice for Publication.
SPLENDID
and
to
about
officer and a deputy went
Lamy
tution is expected. The college band
given him while he was rolling
lum
.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,682.)
Neuralgic pains, rheumatism,
on the ground in great agony, and in brought the woman to Santa Fe. The
will hn in
attendance. Seventv-flv- e
DlI'AHTUENT OF Till lNTKIOH,
the
to
sciatic
and
yield
pains
bago
23
in
a few minutes the dose was repeated. Lonez woman came from the north
events.
the
will
take part
students
Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. May 21, 1903
Ballard's Land
of
have it to give. The
The good effect of the medicine was last week. She boarded a train with- Notice Is hereby given that the following
and penetrating influence
college colors are purple
to
lias Hied notice of his intention
Mothers
named
the
settler
Snow
Liniment.
as
It
to
penetrates
the
ride
hour
out a ticket and was allowed
soon noticed and within an
of his
whose babies have white. Following Is the clay's pro nerves and bone, and being absorbed to make final proof in support
will be made
claim, and thut said prouf
patient was taking his first sound far as Lamy and was brought from
been weak and nnnv gram:
receiver
at
Santa
or
the
before
into the blood, its healing properties Ke. N. M onregister
fare,
1. 100 yard dash, Class B, 4 entries.
have nursed in strength
1WH. viz: Juan Ortega,
sleep for a fortnight. That one little there here to Santa Fe without
J.
July ofi, section
of
the
to
neH.
are
bbH
every
II,
part
conveyed
e'i
the
their first strong child
for
6
bottle worked a " complete cure, and her condition appealing to the sympa
ae,
2. 100 yard dash, Class C,
entries.
e!4 of section 14, township 14 north, range
cures.
wonderful
some
after
Dr.
effect
Pierce's
and
The
body
using
thies of the conductors.
3. 100 yard dash, Class D, 9 entries.
9 east. He names the following witnesses to
.he connot help but feel grateful.
Favorite Prescription. It
residence upon nnd
Mr. D. F. Moore, Agent Illinois Cen
prove his ooiitimions
Hon. Arthur Seligman, member of the
season for bowel disorders being at
4. 100 yard dash, Class E, 7 entries.
of said land, viz: Juan Madril,
is the best preparative for
cultivation
states:
A nulla, Simon
tral
Tenn.,
Milan,
Railway,
Rafitel
Jose
hand' suggests this item. For sale by board of county commissioners of this
Analla.
Marcos
col
100
of
5.
yard dash, championship
maternity, encouraging the appetite,
Liniment Gonzales, ail of Galisteo N.I M.
have used Ballard's Snow
sale by all druggists.
county, said to a New Mexican repre- quieting the nerves and inducing re- lege entries.
It. Iteho, Register.
Maui
kl,
for rheumatism, backache, etc., in my
sentative last night, that he consider freshing sleep. It gives the mother
6. Putting the shot,' 5 entries.
WORST OF ALL EXPERIENCES.
"
Notice for Publication.
family. It Is a splendid remedy. We
some of the In strength to give her child, and makes
an
ed
that
Jt
4 entries.
7.
outrage
220
senior
run,
div.,
feel
to
yard
Can anything be worse than
the baby's advent practically painless.
not do without It." 25c, COe and
in
could
be
(Homestead
should
Entry No. 9,186
sane
of
the
dump
5
territory
8.
220
yard run, junior div., entries,
that every minute will be your last? ed onto
I and Office at Santo Fe. N. M., A rll IS, 1933
"My wife had been sick nearly all her life,"
Co.
at
Fischer
Jl
Drug
and
Fe
especial
county
4
Santa
9. Broad jump, senior div.,
entries,
says Mr. E. E. Pricke, of Petersburg, Meuurd
Notice is hereby given that the following
Such was the experience of Mrs. S. H.
Co., Illinois. Box 367. "and after trying everynamed settler has filed notice of his intention
there is an insane asylum for thing
10. Broad jump. Junior div., 6 entries.
TAX ON BABIES.
1 could think of 1 made
Ala. "For three ly when
Decatur,
up my mind to
Newson,
to make final proof in support of his claim,
- 1 T . ..
TJa BnVQ .If- la II tTI
.,
tax
t"
12 entries.
is
Prescription.' I got six bottles,
11.
a
try 'Favorite
weather
hot
Extreme
that said proof will be made before the
and
Inailffuf. Hit III 111 liU VCBUB. lie
race,
great
a
oth- - which my wife took, a taulespoonful three times
or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M., on
-t.
register
Worn 'indigestion,
P.a, the -e12. Bull throwing, senior div., 6 ent. upon the digestive power of
babies; llnv
a day, until the baby came. She felt better
25. 1903. viz!
Octnviano lioilrigliez of
stpmac
on
after taking the first bottle, and when baby was
San
been
have
counties
er
ae
of
4
playing
Muuta
New
be
for
the
e'4
should
Fo,
Mexico,
ent. when puny and feeble they
13. Ball throwing, Junior div.,
nine and a half pounds. Toborn he
and bowel trouble. Death seemed In ta Fe
of section 2, and w'4 of sw. spction 1,
that is ship the parties back to day he is weighed
six months old and weighs twenty-tw14. High Jump, 4 entries.
given a few days of White Cream
township 17 north, range 10 east. He names
evitable when doctors and all remea
as
is
He
as
child
one
As
could
good
came
from.
pounds.
any
witnesses to prove his conthe place where they
15. Sack race, 7 entries.
the cliildrens' tonic. It will the following
wish. The doctor says lie is as healthy as any
dies failed. At length I was induced
tinuous residence upon and miltivatinn of
could be, and also says the use of your
In the case of the woman who was furbaby
10
16.
and
the
entries.
facilitate
viz:
Potato
digestion
Enriuues IVchoco. Cogme
said land,
race,
stimulate
to try Electric Bitters and the result
Dallo Rodriguez, Vivian Uriego, all
from ' Favorite Prescription ' was the cause of such a
17. Hurdle race, 120 yds., B entries.
of their food, so that they soon be Carrlllo.
Was .miraculous. I Improved at once nished a ticket to this countybe
healthy baby."
m.
of
bauta re,
& &
given
San Miguel county. She will
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the
MANUEL K. OTIKO. UOgllier.
IS. Egg race, 12 entries.
come strong, healthy and active. 25c
and now I am completely recovered."
to the place she came from best and safest laxative for the use of
a
ticket
class-2Co.
19.
class.
1st
of
at
Fischer
war,
Drug
bowel
and
Tug
For liver, kidney, stomach
Notice for Publication.
will be started back to that town. delicate women.
20. Bicycle race, senior div., 3 entries.
only and
troubles Electric Bitters is the
(Homestead Entry No. 4,739.)
CHOL
CHAMBERLAIN'S
COLIC,
action
such
ordered
he
states
that
3
entries.
21. Bicycle race, junior div.,
Dbfahtmkmt of tub Intruiok,
medicine. Only 60c. It's guaranteed IJe
ERA AND DIARRHOEA REMEDY,
taken several days ago but that it has
22. Pony race, 3 entries.
Land Office at Sauta Fe. N. M May 21, 1903
In
one
by Fischer Drug Co.
to
the
Times
as
the
have
been
reported
Is
is hereby .riven that the follow, ntr
Notice
recognized
"everywhere
not been done as yet.
23. Burro race, 4 entries.
settler has filed notice of his intention
an made by Rev. Norman Skinner, at a
insane
remedy that can always be depended named
Fe
to
Santa
As
bounty's
final
make
to
proof In support of hU claim,
A MEASURE OF MFFIF.
afternoon
STARTLING EVIDENCE.
oerorethe
upon and that Is pleasant to take. It and that saM proor win ue matte
effort will be made to secure berths for meeting held on Sunday
Receiver
at Santa Fe. N. M., on
and
Register
for summer June 25. 1903, viz: Cam. to
Los An
Fresh testimony in great quantity is Is especially valuable
Le.) va fur the e4 f
them at the territorial hospital for the last, nt Immanuel Church
Santa Fe Citizens Should Weigh Well
aeVi of se'i of section 14, and
ne44. section
geles, in interest of home missions, re- constantly coming in, declaring Dr. diarrhoea in children and Is undoubtinsane at Lns Vegas.
lot 4, section
township M north, range
This Evidence.
by
edly the means of saving the lives of east. He names the followinir witnesses to
The practice of some other counties garding the school children and native King's New Discovery for Consumpresidence noon and
his
continuous
.
nrnvA
In
New
the
evidence.
For
Mexicans.
The alleged remarks tion, Coughs and Colds to be unequal-edProof of merit lies
a great many children each year.
of palming off their demented on this
oii.tlvutio.1 of said laud, viz: Manuel Mndril
Mr.
are brutal, unfounded In fact, and deA recent expression from T. J. sale by all hrugglsts.
y Chaves. A mhrosio Larranagra. relipp iru- Convincing evidence in Santa- Fe
county will not be tolerated any furiiiu, 1.111 iu uu iiini cB j v ufTC, an ui uuiiai;u
Is not the testimony of strangers
ther and those who send them here grading to tne unnstian religion, cal- - McFarland, Bentonville, Va., serves
i. M.
HEADACHE
THROBBING
? J& ?
Manuel K. Otbko, Keglster.
But the endorsement of Santa Fe will doubtless stop It when they find culated to bunco the home missions out as example. He writes: "I had Bron- - THAT
Would- quickly .leave you if you used
.
people.
the unfortunates return to them of large contributions for New Mexi- chitis for three years and doctored all Dr.
that
Loose lenf ledgers of the finest quali
King's New Life Pills. Thousands
co, to .the pd, that Skinner parasites the time without being benefited. Then
That's the kind of proof given here. in a few days.
Mr.
ty and made up under the latest and
The statement of a Santa Fe citizen:
may live and fawn on our people. Sun- - 1 began taking Dr. King's New DIs- - of sufferers have proved their match
at the
best patents are a speciality
sick and nervous head
for
merit
less
Manuel B. Delgado, county clerk,
kind
friends
these
New
and
shlne,
bottles
few
a
wholly
covery, and
SKINNER' SLANDERS SCORNED.
New Mexican bindery. If you need
Mexicans have
restored
the
Rev. cured me." Equally effective in cur aches. They make pure blood ana
says: "During the four or five years I
Your
any books for the coming year, grive
health.
25c,
build
Only
your
up
was subject to attacks of backache I
Skinner to health and his remarks are nff iung and throat troubles, consume
your order now and you will be
Fe
of
Different
Sold
of
Santa
not
cured.
if
Citizens
back
Thirty-thredisby
some
knew the cause came from
his due appreciation.
Never since the ption, pneumonia and grip. Guaran. money
nlshed with first class books at
Co.
Political Shades and Religious Views Put
turbed action ot the kidneys but I did
in
betrayal of Christ has an unkinder act teed by Fischer Drug Co. Trial bottle Fischer Drug
reasonable prices.
not know how to stop it although, I
Themselves on Record in the Matter.
been done and our "prayer,
GOc
morning, free .regular sizes
and $1.00.
some time
troubled
for
been
have
'I
tried more than one highly recomnoon and night Is, from the Rev. NorOn Friday night last, the
The Santa Fe will run personally con
with Indigestion and sour stomach.
CONSTIPATED BOWELS.
mended medicine guaranteed to cure
Anman
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Skinner, sucking our sunshine,
was
telegraphed
tri
dispatch
Mrs. saran vv. L'urtis, or iee, ducted Excursions to California
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To
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good
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"
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to
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Liver
Tablets
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berlain's
so
bowels moved at least once a day,
land's Pharmacy for Doan's Kidney
of last week by the Rev. Norman
Signed Geo. W. Knaebel, I. Sparks, that all the poisonous wastes are ex- which have helped me very much so Santa Fe, N. M.
Pills. It was perhaps not as aggravat-- ! day
Skinner of Las Vegas, concerning New T. B. Catron, J. H. Vaughn, M. A. Ornow I can eat many things that
ed as some In the past for I had been
pelled daily. Mr. G. L. Edwards, 142 that
Mexico, and reported in the Los
tiz, Simon Nusbaum, Fred Muller, W. N. Main St., Wichita, Kansas, writes: before I could not." If you have any
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SalC. Schnepple, J. V. Conway, N.
papers. The dispatch
have used Herbine to regulate the trouble with your stomach why not
time but be that as It may the treat-- ,
"I
Unlv ttcanlne.
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P. Victory will

cupy this space with a
list of city and suburban
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his hands for
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desiring to buy home.
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Those who desire to
sell, lease or rent can
avail themselves of the
free advertising of their
applying
properties

to

Victory.

-

Victory proposes
to give his special
to the real estate business this city
and will appreciate any
that line
patronage

e
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conferred upon him.
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SUPPLY CO.

SANTA FE HARDWARE
HIE
M

business with the largest stock of Hardware and Supplies in Northern New Mexico.

Now Open for

making our opening announcement through The Daily New Mexican, we do not
come as strangers, but 9 citizens of the town and county, believing In the future
of our Ancient City and willing and anxious to work together with our progressive
business men for tho building up of trade relations throughout this section of New
Mexico that has hitherto found other channels through which to divert tholr trade and
that rightly belongs to Santa Fe. W believe by concerted effort that during the next
two years Santa Fe will take its proper place as the central commercial mart of the
southwest.

'N

M

.

-

Furniture Next

Wagons and Buggies
We have a
May 20,

car load of wagons and buggies eo route, shipped from South Bend on

that should arrive here in a few days.

anything in the vehicle line.

Ton can see

We

expect to

be

headquarters

for

We have half a

to sell quick.
must go.

just what you are buying.

car of furniture left over from the Cerrillos Stock that
Wood and

Dressers, Wardrobes, Tables, Chairs,

We have Iron Beds

we

propose

Iron Bedsteads-- nil

as handsome patterns as can be found any place.
The prices will suit you.

These goods must be moved as soon as possible.

The Studebaker Wagons
us to succeed It is necessary for others to prosper hence we
word for all and respectfully splicit your patronage and good will.

In order for

o'--

'

bepeak a

good

will be our

known; well advertised and when you get a Studebaker

ell

know you are getting the very best wagon that is manufactured

:

If you contemplate buying anything In our lino step In and examine our goods. We
take particular pride In showing our goods whether you buy or not. Our place of business Is next door to Seligman Brothers dry goods store at the Cartwrlght old stand, 816
San Francisco St. We have the largest store room in Santa Fe, two stories an! basement
frontlLg on the Plaza and extending back to Water St. giving us ample room for
"
'
our dlferent lines.

.We expect to sell our goods on merit, honest goods at honest prices, our motto, but no
cut throat prices. We hope to be as frlehdly- - with our competitors as with the patronizing public.

on earth.
Our Dtore wil! be Headquarters

i

We have

just received a car load of Kails and Barbed Wire, being the first car load

received here in several years.

We can surely sell you your Hails or Wire.

le are completing
supply the trade wltb

our line of Hardware and Builders' Supplies and
any article of every day demand.

,

We

handle

fill

every

thing.

We

n

1, 1903.

X
M

These goods will not be
--

the

staple

lines'

shipped from factory nntil July 1, by this time we can get the latest product

of

M

K

M
M

M

Our Harness Rack, fifty

are Headquarters for Harness and Saddles.

Cowboy Saddles, Common

Samson Windmills

feet long,

shows you the largest and most complete assortment ever displayed in Santa Fe.

We

The

Saddles and Ladies' Side

Forges, Vices, Bellows, anything
had

at

usually-neede-

d

SAMSON

but it is the best.

WINDMILL may not be the cheapest

in making an investment for a Windmill it pays to buy the best.

Saddles all conveniently displayed and easily shown.

stock and you don't have to wait if you need a mill.

Come

' We

We

&

believe

have them

4
4

in

and see for yourself.

1

Other Lines

at the lodern Blacksmith Shop can

be

4

carry Queensware, Glassware, Tinware and a choice line of Blue Deft Enameled
Ware that is guaranteed not to crack or peel off. Comes a little higher than the
We

rrowsrsEasrr)

216 SAINT FJE2A3STOISOO

1
4

4
4
1

'

cheap stuff but you will find it pays to buy the best.

the right price.

E33Kr3KriEjiD"2"

Santa Fe, New Mexico. June

to put in

(1

Our Stock of Wood and Iron Material for Blacksmiths is very complete, also Anvils,

be able to

after

have decided

factory, with all modern improvements of 1903, meantime we have other

.

Blacksmith's Materials
jt Hardware arid Builders Supplies

We

Ranges

in stock to supply immediate demands.

can also fit you out on Saddles.
We have recently secured the services of Mr. Al Eoyce who has for the last eight'
years been with the big hardware store of W. D. Carroll at Antonlto, Colo, he will take
special pains In waiting on our Spanish speaking patrons, being an expert Spanish linguist Just call for "Al."

and

knowing no other stove on the market can eicel this line.

Harness and Saddles

We beg the Indulgence of our patrons and friends for any confusion or Irregularities
that may occur during the next few weeks for our stock is not yet arranged very systematically owing to recent removaj of a large portion of our stock.

for Stoves

Buck's Stoves and Ranges

Nails and Barbed Wire

.

.:.jo

anywhere

Stoves and Ranges

you

some weeks' investigation

.

.

leader-w-

4

STBEET.
.

4
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Vacation Time is Iodak Time
0

JZ?

& J0 &

J

Vacation, or an outing, without a Kodak Is like eating eggs
without salt, t. e. something inking. Take a Kodak with
vou if you are going camping and retain lasting mementos of
pleasant trips and beautiful scenery. We hive Kodaks at all
prices from $1.00 to $35.00. Developing machines and all

MENTION

PERSON

A

TAOS TATTLlXGSr

.

CellMtor'

All

Knife

tuptjtn.

Duannfi llmeiy notice
Apffl
I
hereby given to all who have not paid
their taxes, that such taxes, excepting
for the last half of 190?, are now In de
fault and 5 per cent penalty pursuant
to statute has been added thereto, The
taxes for the last half of 1903, will be
delinquent in Mav, 1903, unless paid,
and the penalty will be added. If taxes
are not promptly paid separate suits for
their collection win oe niea, in wdicd
case, costs In addition to ths penalty
will be added.
80, 1003.

Special eorrsopoiidotiee KeW Mtxleun,
l&Oti N. M., May 81. M. M. Kahn,
Postmaster of thia town, who has just
resigned, has left for Mora and will
with his family take up his residence
is
in that town, yntll his successor
appointed and takes charge, his wife
Is acting as deputy postmistress here.
Carrol Dwire and John Martin,
young men, who have been attending
the New Mexico Military Institute at
Rbswell, during the past year, have
returned home. They have enjoyed
their term at the institute and will return. Were this fall.
There are now four candidates in the
field for the appointment of postmaster
Al- here. They are: W. E. Sowers,
and
Dhonso Clouthier. Mrs. ' Scheck,
Mrs. Mela Martinez. Much work Js
being done In securing signatures to
the petitions ojt these respective candi
dates.
absent
Dr. T. P. Martin has been
from town during the past few days
attending Mrs. Thrasher at Rincona- -'
da,' who has been seriously ill.
A.'B. Sower has moved his saloon
and liquor establishment Into the bull
ding oh the Plaza recently purchased
by him and adjoining the residence of

Ireland's Pharmacy
Headquarter's For

DRUGS

Associate Justice Daniel H. McMillan
in the city from
Socorro at
noon today.
- Dr. George C. Bryan of Alamogordo,
George W. Knaebe;.,
Collector, Santa Fe County.
is here to attend a meeting; of the ter
"TWNTY-FIVritorlal board of health.
CENTS"
40
J& j
jT
Nicholas Galles, register of the Unit
Will buy you the finest meal in the City,
n
ed States land office at Las
The
Restaurant is the place
Cruces,
where you can gettue right service,
spent yesterday in town.
THE
DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA
Give us'a call. We will treat you right,
M. Romero of Las Vegas, is in the
- Santa Fe, N. M.
Those who sample our wines, liquors
Capital City today on business before
103 San Francisco Street
the territorial land board.
and cigars always call again. J. Weln
Hon. L. Bradford
Prince
returned
bergers, south side Plaza,
Saturday evening; from Denver where
he had been on legal business.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.
F. S DAVIS, President.
W. B. Chllders, Esq., U.. S. attorney,
arrived from the south yesterday to
attend to legal business here Qday.
1 FILL LINE OFRIGKT-DnV- IS
Manufacturer of
J. P. McNulty, manager of the Am
eriean Turquoise Company,! Is. In town
FILI68EEJEWELBYWATCHES, CLOCKS,
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- from Turquesa attending to business.'
"
Postmaster and Mrs. Paul. A. IVWal
CONSOLIDATED.
ter left last evening for Las
Crueeu,
MEAT MARKET.
branded A. R. on
STRAY horso, bay,
'
to Santa Fe on Juan
A Lt, KINDS OF DESIGNS IN
They expect to' return,
'
rump. Found May 23 on Cash
Corn-fe- d
Santistevan.;
' '
Beef.
, (
can
same
Owner
have
mine.
Wednesday.
by
the
of
'The
cereal
Entry
fruit
Fob
crops
and
Filigree
Chains,
'''
; Eastern Mutton and Lamb.
iW, H; Jack of Silver City, president Taa Valley'' promise to be abundant paying charges. Address T. B. Ward,
Neck Chains,
Fe.
Filigree
Sauta
- Growers1
.
Beetf.
Mexico
Cattle
New
of
the
Chipped
Sausages,
and fine this season.; A' greater area
mn
.
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
premium Ham and Bacon. Association, 18 in' the Capital today on than ever before has been' put Into
CAA for 85. Best, cheapest
'
business.
official
are
Filigree Brooch Pins.
cultivation
meat
a
very busy.
for
Try buying the best
ranee, accident, sickijess;
Antonio--Tof
this
a
Shelby,
natlye
economical-thawhlie. You will find It
-claims promptly, settled; agents wanted;
Filigree Bracelets, f
Entire Faculty Rasaed. . 'v
btrt-nbresiding at Aguilar,
liberal pay. International Company,
fusing the cheaper grades, of city,
of
Normal
tho
Filigree Card Cases,
entire
The
faculty
"is
is
a deputy sheriff,
231 Broadway, New York.
which so much must be thrown away,. Colo., where he
University at Las Vegas, has formally
here visiting relatives.
- Santa Fe
o' tho Session South Side Plaza
Richard Dunn, sawmill man With r.eslgued. The trouble commenced dur- TITANTED-Copl- us
unof
assemor
etc.,
1901
sorts
in
of
the
all
session
catsup,
the
Fair
vegetables,
PRODCO.'S
legislative
English.
ing
In
MILLING
at
is
lws
Las
IMBODEN
the
Vegas,
headquarters
der this same label.
UCTS.
Capital-todayHe had business before bly and the resignations become effective price paid. New Mexican Printing Com
pany.
at the end of the present yea'.
the territorial land board,
For many years we liave sold the
MBADOW GOLD BUTTER.
MILLING
of
IMBODEN
the
member
Schuler
J.
Dr.
of
J.
of
Raton,
.v Letts List.
products
'
We have' had no trouble with out
For Rent.
CO. We do it because we believe them
;
since we have been selling; the the New Mexico board of health, la
butter
of
List
letter
remaining uncalled
"INE suite of rooms fitted for. light
Dealer In
to be much the best for all around
the
attended
and
today
Capital
visiting
Meadow Gold. It is sterilized,., packed
for In the postollicdat Santa Fe, N. M..
house keeping for two people, adults
that we have ever seen. We in air and moisture proof packages. a meeting of the board of health,
for the week euding May 30, 1003. If Address C. E , V. O. llox 3'.'fl.
have IMPERIAL FLOUR, IMBODEN which insures cleanliness and purity,
Dr. William D. Radcliff of Helen, one: notcalled for wlLliin two weeks will be
BREAKFAST
IMPERIAL
sent
to the dead letter office at Wash
MEAL,
It will keep fresh longer than any of the members of the New Mexico
For Rent.
FOOD, and IMPERIAL GRAHAM, all other kind.
board of health, arrived from the south ington:
W I.
front
Magee.
made by the Imboden Milling Co., at
Abell,
Mary
to
official
to
attend
business,
PLEASE f nl location.roomFivefurnished.
yesterday
M rtinez, Kloreqcia
Arnold, Mr
minutes
Wichita, Kas. Be sure that you get HIGH GRADE COFFEE AND TEAS,
ttia&well, Win
P, E. Dunlavy, president of the Dun? Adotfo, Aatan
HOUSEHOLD 600DS
walk from l'laza. American funillv. Ad
.
Afellveto
Imboden's. None so good.
lluuttt,
We give especial attention to our cat lavy Mercantile Company, is In. the Brook, Nelll
K K
1'.
Office.'
New
Iz.
of
oare
Mexican
Z,
dress
Jam
Herirer,
V
lit ynoldti. Warren ;
FERNDELL CANNED GOODS, BOT- fee and tea, carry all grades and fla Capital today looking after business for Caitill, Mrs
Kedillng, M T
vors. We can suit any purse and any the stores of the company along ' the CdMillo, Amaloe--TLED GOODS AND SHELF
uorneitbiirgv Kuut . tloinero, Francisco
Por Rent.
GOODS.
Suliiipt. Euexe
palate with our several brands and line of the Santa Fe Central Railway.
ALL KINDS OF
htaiinetd, Juines M
Ooiiaaled, lliluria
rooms for light house
or
two
large
ONE
St r. M M & Co
Dr. Q. W. Harrison of Albuquerque, uonsaies, Maggie
A great variety of Pui-- s Food prod- grades.
in
to
Auolv
eoud
location.
t
Thomas
HEW
Jea, Aotunia
Mnilh,
SECOND KIND
ucts are put up under the FERNDELL Seal Brand coffee, In one and two
president of the territorial boWd of (Jons
Methodist Parsonage.
J one. John (
Miittlk, Uai dalar ua
.40 health, arrived from the Duke City last
Mrs Suudoval Sautljo
pound cans, per pound..........'
Brand. Each is the best of its kind.
Loizegenia,
Lnoero. Damtun
TrojMI'', Krauuiaco
BOUGHT AND SOLD
Ferndell French Lima Boans are some- OUR LEADER, In three pound
evening and was present at the semi- LopM, J unit Bulgos. Ve'U, SU81ull
Beard and Rooms. .,
"QUICK MfeAL" STEEL RANGE.
Luoero, Mugdalf na
can
$1.00 annual meeting of the board here
to
cans
kind.
per
from
the
only,
different
ordinary
thing
and
board
with
The name tells the etory of its
experienced
In calling. ulease say advertised and TJOOMS
day.
They are green and fresh as though OUR OWN, in one pound packages
I looks well, it eooks well,
Pleasant and healthful We will furnish
nursing.
25
the
Ve
date.
Ferndell
of
A.
house
Las
giye
from the vine.
Charles
and then
only, per pound
your
Spless, Esq.,
Just picked
location. Apply to Mrs. Emma Helblg,
baket veil and it lasts well,one
it
I AUI, .A. F.
ALTER,
of the
more than
Palace Avenue.
costs but s little
gas, one of the members of the board
preserves in one and two pound glass Chase and Sanborn's Famous Teas,
it
'
Postmaster.
from
to
kitchen
on
r;
75
garret
St,
inferior kinds.- Right in construction,n,
many flavors, per pound
of New-- Mexico managers of the
Jars are also especially nice. We have
ornamentation, right in oper-atto' ;
Louis Exposition, arrived. n town last
OAMB LAW"
or will give right insymmetrical,
easy
handsome and
,"SW
hotel.
Clerk
Claire
rANTED
at
Apof
the.
meeting
evening and 'attended
Requires dealers to possess certificates
Grates, balhas
Duplex
onco.
at
strong.
ply
the board today,
from the Game Warden before they can
reasonably low prices cash anced Ovsn Door, heavily braced,
Is
Rev. W. A. Cooper, member of the sell Monotiilii Trout. The
Oven Bottom; Bivetlesa
We deliver all goods for you
smooth tad bright as a mirror,
board of regents of the
College'' of he only place where you:us can get the 4 NY ONE DESIRING MALE IIELP
Sheets,
a call.
Speckled beauties. Give
compose its body. Merit has brought
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
of any kind please notify Alan R.
'
., .
i
The Original
'Quick Meal'! to the front and
San Francisco Street - Sartia Fe. N. M. th
Park; lefOhls afternoon for Las Did you notice the new iron fences in McCord, Secretary Capital City Hand.
keeps it there.
Cruces t'o attend the meeting of - the town? Did you notice, the improve"
'
board tomorrow
ment In the looks of the property?
,.CVx WITH A KNIFE"
Eusebio Chacon, .Esq., Las Vegas a
cheaper than wood. Davls. an'd, and now at the
They
NICE THINGS FOR
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop,
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
Restaurant,
torney and member of the board
Plumbers.
the
Sanitary
Sfoonr,
Where you can get fine Kansas City
New Mextcb managers of, r the- St.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers la . '
Pork Chops', 'Veal Cutlets,
Steaks,
Louis World' Fair,, arrived, from the Votary Pnbllo, Stanogttapher and
Type Spring Lamb, and everything else good
'
We not only carry the staples, but
rltsr. TraiuUttsns '
Meadow-'Citfast evening to attend
to eat. Call and be convinced.,,,
,(wo have some of the nicer things
f
om
Trota
Into
Spanish
English and
today's niefet'lng "df the board.
which tempt the appetite and make
English Into Spanish carefully made.
Vincent Paiil Dole of Chicago, repre Office
uiuno juii
with IT. S. Attorney for the Court
uivnup;
The best place to buy Navajb Biinkets, Indian and
the
a
of
firm
wholesale
feel like you had your money's
grocery
senting
of Private Land Claims, Federal Build
.
Mexican Pottery, Relics from the CI (I Dwellings,
Is
Is
Tne
to buy
to
worth.
in Santa Fe looklng-afway
' Francisco Dklgado.
buy
Windy City,
log.
the host, and then you will not be
ter business. ' This Is his first trip this
Indian Baskets, In fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
i ,r
santa re,
,
disappointed.
and
way and he' is very agreeably
and Mexican make can bo found at Our Store jt jt
Reeds and Raffia for Indian basketrv.
pleasantly impressed with Athe city.
Fresh
kinds
tu'rnlshid.
Lessons. 814. material
.Shirt
Vegetables of
:
SANTA FE, N. Al
:
:
:
;
Dr. Jamais H. Wroth of Albuquerque, waists
P. 0. BOX 346
and embroidered to orstamped
has gone on an eastern trip. He ac der.; All. the latest designs.' Mrs. ltaU- Oranges, Bananas. Pineapples
companied his mother, who has been Xon. Sap Franclsc i Street,
Fresh
Wednesday's
visiting Albuquerque, to Philadelphia,
'
'
Draws
Sale.
Work
Special
and
and will spend about .two ..weeks' in
Mexican Drawn Work for 15 days
eastern 'cities before returning; to New
SMiA
' i
Mexico.
only at Kaadt's, west side of Plaza.
Professor V. A': Jones of Albuquer- - Call and see our line, finest In the cit- yTI(E CLAIRE BAR
qup, who is one of the members. of the reasonable low' price.
TBLEPHOITE
board of New Mexico managers of the
T
TfTTTTf
Tff
was
Louisiana Purchase
Exposition,
among . yesterday's arrivals. He was The Novel Way Thai the SaaU Fe Is
Booming
in attendance at the meeting of
the
Cilifersla Sea Side Resorts. ';
board today.
"Strongest in toe world"
,'
Herbert J. Hagerman of Roewell, a Santa fe will on June 6 be treated
member of the board of New Mexico to a demonstration, that as big and
n.
managers of the St. Louis World's prosperous a corporation', as the Atchi
'
I.-:;
Fair, Is in Kansas City, and was pre- son, Topeka api Santa Fe Railway
Oh
In
advertising.vented from attending the meeting of Company,
a.
the board here today on account, of that day California train rof two spe DON'T BE TOTAL
cars will "be In Santa Fe, In charge
the
present difficulties in railroad trav cial
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Delivered Free to All Parts of the City.
of A. A, Weiss, city agent, of the Santa
el In Kansas. '
,..
if death should claim you
OAXISTEO STBJCET
Carl ,Av Dalles,' who represented Va Fe. at Cincinnati, O. Hr. Weiss will
a
on the Plaza
lecture
GRANT RIVENBURG,
give
stereoptlcon
In
35th
34th
a
as
would
be
the
and
this
lencia, county
you
In whiah hf vill show superb views of
Best of Refeence Given as an EMBALMER.
Niht Calls Wil be
semblies and who is also a membr of
ana
voronaao
Answered From CLOSSON'S LIVERY OFFICE.
aa.it
otner
iego,,
places
the board of New Mexico managers of
In California. He will he accompanied
Telephone No. g.
the St. Louis World's Fair, was. among
::
by the Coronado Tent City Brass Bahd
arid
was
arrivals
present at of
yesterday's
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
twenty .pieces that wilt give a conthe organization meeting of the board
A policy In the EQUITAULE LIFE Is
cert, before, during and lifter the
,!
today,
Frames
Picture
Stores
and
tad
Chinaware, Glassware,
Molding
This unique exhibit1 and concert
, a great thing for you if you live
W. B. Walton, Esq.. Silver City at
s
(foods Bold om Easy Payaaemss
...
'
Prunes Hade to Order
will be! given, at a- - number of points
i 11
i
i
twenty years.
most
One
in
of
of
the
torney, editor
the Santa Fe lines and will unalong
fluential Democratic Weekly papers .in
attract considerable
atten TIE
the territory and ' probate clerk, of doubtedly
EQUIT0BLE LIFE flSSUR- nir
,
tion. , i . Grant county, arrived on the noon train
WACJiER
SOCIETY
to attend tbe meeting of the board of
n" ..MONEVS OiflBSt
-'New Mexico- managers for the St. LoalS
fexlcln'Printloiir
rnmnanv
The
NW
"Licensed
.
Embalnier," World's Fair of whf6h tie is'a mem,ber. has Mt'add
arrangements with the pubMRS, 1. A. HARVEY, AGENT.
WHOLESALE
A. M. Bergere, Esq., clerk of theidis- - lisher of Money's Digest of the New
re- 102 Cbipelle StM Saata Fe. Office Honrs
to
same
Mexico
tell
at
the
reports
'! and
returned
trlct cout,,
Friday evening duced
of 96 SO delivered In any
from his sheep ranches near Estancla, art of price
will
This price
San Francisco
Telephone 10.
at E Id good only for a' limited time
and spent, Saturday and " Sunday
In ori RETAIL
Night Calls Answered from residence Telephone No. I.
home. He left again this evening for der to reduce the stock so as to pay for
SEALER IN
that point as the lambing of his flocks the publishing of this book. This price
U subject to withdrawal without notice,
has. not yet been concluded. Mr. Ber- - cash
to,
each order.
' - accompany
gere .reports a fair season In lambing In
Jaokinflll FiidCigirt and Ts- -,
,. T
eastern Valencia county.
Asssal Meettat Travelera' Protective Assoc la- -'
baeei ( Suit Tkiir Tttii al
Miss Pearl L. Miller of Denver, spent
Moil, ladloaapolls, lad., Jaae
This Ettibliihmnt
Only Exclusive Grain House In Cltv
Saturday the guest of friends In this
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
OF HUk
SHUT
SIDE
EAST
1.
FE,
city and lefit Saturday evening for
will sell tlciets to Indlanapplls and reW. T. BUYER, Pnpriitor.
Park'-iattend the commencement turn at one fare plus 52.00 (from Santa
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
the- - College of Agriculture
rm
exerclses,-o- f
ESTABLISHES 1859.'
Fe, $11.00).. 'Tickets will be on sale
OLD
and Mechanic .Arts.-- ' Her brother Is an June
ABE GOLD, Proprietor-- '
7th, 8th and 9th; good for return
instructor In the Insitttutlon. Miss Milpassage leaving' Indianapolis up t and
ler Is a daughter of Robert J. Miller, of
Including June 18ib.
was
schoolmate
a
of
Denver, wha
Fl
i'..H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Judge John R. McFle.
!
Santa Fe, N. 'If!
j
Wtdiuli ul Retail Oiilir.lt
dMMWrSTIC
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. McCance
left
Co.
Mfg.
iSSft HFG.C0. I1
yesterday for their Old home at Pitts NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSOslliuis. I
I st.uuiis.
Jg
AND
burg, Pa., where' Mi4. McCance will re
CIATIONBOSTON, MASS.
sume his position as auditor for the
capitalists interested in the Pennsylva
July 610, 1901
GOLD
nia Development Co., and the Santa
.
Fe Central Railway and other exten
For- - this 'occaiilon the Santa Fe will
sive railroad enterprises In Pennsylva
ell tickets to Boston and return at a
8ILVEH
nia, Ohio and Indiana. Mr. , McCance rate of JS3.65 and' seO.GO according - to
j
will be back In about lx week ' and route eaet of Chicago. Tlpkets Will be
will remain a few days on official busl? on sale Jane 30 and July 1 and 2: jgood
Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty,
for return-passag-e
until September 1,
1901. For particulars call on any agent
Watch for th Coronado Tent City
N.MONDRAGON,
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
of the SANTA'FE.
;
.
Band street parade, June
8. B. Coiner Plasa, San Fcsneisco St
N-'- .
Fe
Santa
p.'tot, Agent,
SAN FRANCISCO ST., CORNER BURRO
W. J. Black; O. R. A., Topeka, Ka7"
SutMcrlbe for the Now Jfemleaa.
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FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
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THE OLD CURIO STORE
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Diplomat
Whiskey
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Manitou Sarsaparilfa
Manitou Mineral Water
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"JUST PIGHT"

r(. S. IAUpiE & CO,, Grocers.
S.
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Manitou Ginger Champagne
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